Candida albicans MTLalpha tup1Delta mutants can reversibly switch to mating-competent, filamentous growth forms.
Candida albicans strains that are homozygous at the mating type locus (MTLa or MTLalpha) can spontaneously switch from the normal round-to-oval yeast cell morphology to an elongated, so-called opaque cell form that can mate with opaque cells of the opposite mating type. In response to environmental signals, C. albicans also undergoes a transition from yeast to filamentous growth, which is negatively regulated by the general repressor Tup1p. Therefore, C. albicans mutants in which the TUP1 gene is inactivated grow constitutively in the filamentous form. We found that tup1Delta mutants of the MTLalpha strain WO-1 are still able to undergo phenotypic switching. Although the mutants had lost the capacity to grow in the normal yeast (white) or opaque forms, they could still reversibly switch between four different cell and colony phenotypes (designated as fuzzy, frizzy, wrinkled and smooth) at a frequency of about 10(-3) to 10(-4). Deletion of TUP1 resulted in deregulated expression of phase-specific genes. While the white-specific WH11 gene was constitutively expressed in all four cell types, the opaque-specific SAP1 gene remained repressed and the opaque-specific OP4 gene was weakly induced in all phase variants. In spite of the loss of white- and opaque-specific cell morphology and gene expression, the tup1Delta mutants retained an important characteristic of their wild-type parent, the ability to switch to a mating-competent form. The three filamentous phase variants (fuzzy, frizzy and wrinkled) all were able to mate and produce recombinant progeny with opaque cells of an MTLa strain at frequencies that were somewhat lower than those of normal opaque cells, whereas the smooth phase variant was unable to do so. Therefore, although deletion of TUP1 in C. albicans MTLalpha cells affects cellular morphology and gene expression patterns, the mutants can still reversibly switch between mating-competent and -incompetent cell types and mate with a partner of the opposite mating type.